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Please take the time to read the latest Internet Safety

Newsletter. In this newsletter, we look at the importance of

thinking before sharing as part of the internet legends pillar;

Internet Sharp! We also introduce our new Willow Tree

Warriors for 2022/2023!

Clay Skills Class 2

Class 2 has been practising our artistic skills using clay. We learnt how to roll the clay to a specific thickness using a

dowel. We then created patterns on our clay using a variety of tools and objects. To finish the lesson we created

layers to our clay by using water.

Keep up to date with what's happening in school on the website: www.roughwoodprimary.org

Twitter is also a great way to get notifications to your phone. Follow us @roughwoodschool
To access links in the Newsletter please view in your browser by visiting the school website at https://roughwoodprimary.org/category/newsletters/

http://www.roughwoodprimary.org
https://roughwoodprimary.org/category/newsletters/


Art in Year 6

Year 6 have demonstrated excellent art skills this week as we have learnt how to draw the human body in

proportion. We started by using mathematical skills such as measuring and fractions to make our drawing seem

more realistic. We will be focusing on these drawing skills as we create our very own fabric WW2 evacuees later

on in the term. Take a look at some of the outstanding learning we have completed!

Absorbancy Investigation

Y3S have worked incredibly hard to improve their publishing skills. The children have enjoyed writing their setting

description based on a visit to Meadowhall which simulated a chapter from Meet me by the Steelmen. Miss Sare

really loved seeing the children’s creativity.

Exploring Ice in Little Acorns

As part of our artist study in art, class 6 have been studying the work of Hans Holbein and Pablo Picasso, alongside

our learning about the monarchy in history and our class text: ‘Treason’ by Berlie Doherty.



Investigating Patterns in Y3

In Class 5 this week, we’ve been exploring an nrich maths investigation linked to our division learning. We started

with 3 digit dividends and used our reasoning skills to answer our enquiry question: if the dividend is divisible by

8, will it also be divisible by 4 and 2?

Year 6 Drama

This week, we have started our new unit of Literacy. In preparation for our narrative writing, we have been

learning about evacuees and the diverse range of experiences the children in WW2 had. Year 6 have used drama

to explore these thoughts and feelings and did a fantastic job at portraying these through their facial expressions

and body language.

Year 1 Ball Skills

Year 1 continued their topic

of Balls Skills this week

focusing on throwing

towards a target. The

children developed their

throwing skills following 3

simple steps “Swing, step,

throw”. The children

discussed how important it

was the aim their throwing

hand towards the target.

Reminders

● Attendance is really important and we are currently below the national average as a school. Every day

counts!

● Please be considerate of the local community when parking to collect children from school.

Keep up to date with what's happening in school on the website: www.roughwoodprimary.org

Twitter is also a great way to get notifications to your phone. Follow us @roughwoodschool
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Your Class Attendance Our Target is 96%.
Remember everyday

matters at school.

We always call if we
have no reason why
children are not in

school. Please inform
the office if your child is

not able to attend.

Please be aware that we
cannot release children

early from school
without seeing an

appointment letter or
card.

Online Safety - Parental Controls.

Parental controls help you to block or filter upsetting or
inappropriate content and control purchases within apps. You
can install parental control software on your child's and family's
phones or tablets, games consoles, laptops and your home
internet.

Parental controls can help you to
● plan what time of day your child can go online and for

how long.
● create content filters to block apps that may have inappropriate content
● manage the content different family members can see.

Visit the NSPCC Website for help with setting up controls.
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/parental-controls/

Healthy School Lunchbox

At Roughwood we are a healthy school. As a healthy school, we ask that packed lunches

are as healthy as possible to give children the best start to afternoon learning. Our school

dinners are a perfect way to receive a healthy lunch. All ingredients are carefully selected

and all school meals have a range of Meat, fish, vegetables and carbohydrates to make

them a great choice. If you prefer to bring your own lunch, see some of the great ideas at

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes#lunchbox-recipes

We ask that packed lunches not contain crisps and chocolate bars. Check our website HERE

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/inappropriate-explicit-content/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/parental-controls/
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes#lunchbox-recipes
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/tuna-mayonnaise-and-sweetcorn-sandwich
https://roughwoodprimary.org/healthy-lunchboxes/

